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KY.MIPSIS Of I'KKCEDI.VO CII.IP-,TKH- S.

ClIAPTKli I. from Manila.
Captain I'liilip Selwyn. formerly of the
army, is vrlcumi'd liome by his sister,
Xina Gerard, tier wealthy husband. Aus-
tin, and their numerous ehildren. Kileen
Erroll. ward of Nina and Austin, is part
of. their household. Selwyn has been
divorced, without Kuilt on his part, by
Mh wife. Alixe. who is now the wile of
Jack Rulhveti. witli whom - she ran
away from Selwyn.

CHAPTER II. Eileen, who is very
fond of her brother. Uerald. despite
the yotinar man's neglect of her. makes
friend with Selwyn.

. CIIAPTKR III. Gerard is worried
about youtiK Knoll's inmsiinn in the
fast set. Herald is employed by Julius
Neerjjard. a real estate operator in a
larjje way. Selwyn promises Eileen he
will look after her brother. He tells
her about Hoots Lansing, his army
chum in Manila, who Is eoniins to
New York. In the park Eileen and
Selwyn ride past Alixe.

OlIAPTEK IV. Eileen's deceased
father was an archaeologist, and she
lias Inherited some o'f his scholarly
dualities. Selwyn helps Herald settle a
Rambling debt and determines to un-
dertake his reformation.

CHAPTER V. Alixe and Selwyn meet
and discuss their altered relations. Il
Is introduced to Mrs. Uosammid Kane,
leader Of the fast set and Alixe's clos-
est friend. He appeals to Alixe to help
him keep Gerald from gambling.

Chapter 6 5
V was still early lacking

a quarter of an hour to
midnight when Selwyn
arrived home. Nina had
retired, but Austin sat'iu
the library, obstinately

plodding through the last chapters of
a brand new novo

"This is a wretched excuse for sittiug
Tip," he yawned, laying the book flat ou
the table, but still open. "I ought
never to be trusted alone with any
book." Then he removed his reading
glnsaes, yawned again and surveyed
Selwyn from head to foot.

"Very pretty." he said. "Well, how
are the yellow ones. Phil? or was it
all debutante and slop twaddle V"

"Few from the cradle, but bunches
were arriving for the dance as I left."

"Eileen went at half past 11."
"I didn't know she was going." said

Selwyn. surprised.
- .... .one uiun i want you to. u tie play-

ful kitten business, you kuow frisks
apropos of nothing to frisk about. But
we all fancied you'd stay for the
dance." He yarned mightily and gazed
at Pelwyn with ruddy gravity:

"Whisk?" he inquired.
"No."
"Cigar?" mildly urgent.
"No. thanks."
"Bed?"
"I think so. But don't wait for ra.

Austin. Is that the evening paper?
Where Is St. Taul?"

Selwyn unfolded the paper. So his
brother-in-la- moved ponderously
away, yawning frightfully at every
heavy stride, and the younger man
settled back in his chair, a fragrant
cigar balanced between bis strong,

llm fingers, one leg dropped loosely
over the other. After awhile the news-
paper fell to the floor.

lie sat there without moviug for a
long time. Ilis cigar, burning close,
bad gone out. The fire having burned
low, he rose, laid a pair of heavy logs
across the coals, dragged his chair to
the hearth and settled down In It deep- -

Jy.
Long after his cigar burned bitter

he sa t with eyes fixed on the blaze.
When the flames at last began to flick-

er and subside his lids fluttered, then
drooped, but he had lost all reckoning
el"time when he opened them again to
find Miss Erroll in furs and ball gown
kneeling on the hearth and laying a
log across the andirons.

"Upon my word!" be murmured, con-

fused: theu. risiug quickly: "Is that
you. Miss Erroll? What time Is It?"

'Tour o'clock In the morning. Cap'
tain Selwyn." she said, straightening
ud to her full height. "This room is
icy. Are you frozen?"

Chilled through, he stood looking
about In a da .oil way, Incredulous of
the hour and of bis own slumber.
."I don't kuow how I happened to do

It," he muttered, abashed by his plight
"I rekindled the fire for your bene-

fit," she said, "l'ou had better us it
before yon retire." And she seated
herself in the armchair, stretching out
ner ungloved Lauds to the blaze,
fuuooth, iuuiM-eu- t' hands, so soft, ao
amazingly fresh and white.

He moved a step forward into the
warmth, stood a momeut, then reached
forwr.nl for a chair and drew it up be-

side' hers.
"Do you mean to say you are not

sleepy V" he nsked.

YOU can build up the entire
by the use of the

Bitters'. It is a splendid tonic
and prevent Indigestion, Dys-

pepsia. Flatulency, Colds, Grippe
and Malarial Fever. .
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"I? No, not in the least. I will be
tomorrow, though."

"Did you have a good time? Tou
danced a lot. I dare say," he ventured.

"Ye- s- a lot," studying the floor.
"Decent partners?"

. "Oh, yes."
"Who was there?"
She looked up at him. "You were

not there," she said, smiling.
"No. 1 cut it. But I did not know

you were going. You said nothing
about it"

"Of course you would have stayed
if you had known, Captain Selwyn?"
She was still smiling.

"Of course." he replied.
"Would you really?"
"Why, yes."
There was souiethiug not perfectly

familiar to hiin in the girl's bright
brevity, in her direct personal inquiry,
for between them hitherto the gayly
impersonal had ruled except in mo
ments of lightest badinage.

"Was it an amusing dinner?" she
asked in her turn.

"Rather. ' Then he looked up at
her. but she had stretched her slim,
silk shod feet to the fender, and her
head was lent aside, so that be could
see only the curve of the cheek and
the little, close set oar under its ruddy
mass of gold.

"Who was there?" she asked, too,
carelessly.

For a moment he dkl not speak. TJn
der his bronzed cheek the flat muscles
stirred. Had some meddling, malicious
fool ventured to whisper an unlit. jest

Cm iff.

to this young girl? Had a word or
sm He and a phrase cut in two awak
ened her to a sorry wisdom at his ex
pense? Something had happened, and
the idea stirred him to wrath, as when
a child Is wantonly frightened or a
dumb creature misused.

"What did you ask me?" he inquired
gently.

"I asked you who was there. Captain
Selwyn."

He recalled some names and laugh
ingly meutioned bis dinner partner's
preference for Harmon. She listened
absently, her chin nestling in her palm
only the close set, perfect ear turned
toward him.

"Who led the cotillon?" he asked.
"Jack Ituthven, dancing with Rosa

mund Fane."
She drew her feet from the fender

and crossed them, still turned away
from him. and so they remained In si
lence until again she shifted her posi
tlon almost impatiently.

"You are very tired," he said.
"No; wide awake."
"Dou't you think it best for you to

go to bed?"
"No, but you may go."
And as he did not stir. "1 mean that

you are not to sit here because 1 do.
And she looked around at him.

"What has gone wrong, Eileen?" be
said quietly.

He had never before used her given
name, and she Unshed up.

"There Is nothing the matter, Cap
tain Selwyn. Why do you ask?"

"Yes, there Is." he said.
"There is not. I tell you"
"And if it is something you cannot

understand," he conUnucd pleasantly.
"perhaps it might be well to ask Nina
to explain it to you."

"There is nothing to explain."
"Because," he went on very gently,

"one is sometimes led by malicious
suggestion 1o draw false and unpleas-
ant inferences from harmless facta"

"Captain Sclwyn"
"Yes, Eileen."
But she could not go on. Speech and

thought Itself remained sealed; only a
confused consciousness of being hurt
remained somehow to be remedied by
something he might say, might, deny.
Yet how could It help her for him to
deny what she herself refused to be-

lieverefused' through sheer instinct
Uwhile Ignorant of its meaning?

Even if be bad done what she heard
Rosamund Fane aay he had done it
bad remained meaningless to her save
for the manner of the 'telling. But
now; but now! Why had tbey laugh-
ed? Why liad their attitudes and man-
ner and the disconnected phrases In
French left her flushed and: rigid
among the Idle group at ffupper? Why
bad they suddenly seemed to remem-
ber her ' presence and express their
abrupt consciousness of It In such
fortrre slynajs 3B.1 fWf gV ', '
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it 'was ''raise anyway, whatever it
meant. And. anyway, It was false
that be bad driven away lu Mrs. Ruth-ven'- s

brougham. But. oh. if he bad
only stayed. If he had only remained

this friend of hers who had been so
nice to her from the moment be came
Into her life, so generous, so consid-
erate, so lovely to her and to Oerald!

For a moment the glow remained:
then a chill riotibt crept in. Would he

have remained
bad he known
she as to be
there? Wbrrc
did be go afterm. the dinner? As
for what tbey
said, it was ab--

uL ZlAJ and yet -

r ' &itrLJ1 e sat, sav
agely intent up-

on the waning
He aat, intentaavagely Bre. aue lurned

.Po t,.c resties8ly again.
elbows close together on her" knees.
face framed in her hands.

"l'ou ask me if 1 am tired," she
said. "I am of the froth of life."

His face changed instantly. "What?"
be exclaimed, laughing.

But she. very young and seriously in
tent, was now wrestling with the
mighty platitudes of youth. First of
all she desired to know what meaning
life held for humanity. Then she ex
pressed a doubt as to the necessity for
human happiness, duty being her dis
covery as sufficient substitute.

But he heard In her childish babble
the minor mnrmur of an undercurrent
quickening for the first lime, and ho
listened patiently and answered grave-
ly, touched by ber irremediable loneli-
ness

So wheu she said that she was tired
of gayety. that she would like to study.
he said that he would take up nnv- -

thing she chose with her. And when
she spoke vaguely of a life devoted to
good works
of the wiser
charity, of le- -

ing morally
equipped to aid
those who re
quired material
aid he was '
very serious,
but ventured to
suggest thatsue "F-- utk wi if am
dance ber first ,,,r"- - ",e
season through as a sort of flesh mor
tifying pcuance preliminary to ber
spiritual novitiate.

"Yes," she admitted thoughtfully
You are right. Nina would feel

dreadful if I did not go on or if she
Imagined I cared so little for it all.
But one season is enough to wasle.
Don't you think so?"

"Quite enough," be assured ber.
"And why should I ever marry?"

she demanded, lifting ber clear, sweet
eyes to bis.

Why. indeed?" be repeated, with
conviction. "1 can see no reason.

"I am glad you understand me," she
said. 'l am uot a marrying woman."

"Not at all." he assured ber.
"No, I am not. aud Niu.t the darling
doesn't understand. Why. what do

you suppose? But would it ue a breach
of confidence to anybody if I told
you?"

I doubt it." he said. "What Is fc
you have to tell me?"

"Only it's very, very silly only sev-

eral men and one nice enough to
know better Sudbury Gray"

"Asked you to marry them? he fin-

ished, nodding bis bead at the cat
"Yes," she admitted, frankly aston-

ished. "But how did you know?"
"Inferred it. Go ou."
"There is nothing more," she said

without embarrassment. "I told Nina
each time, but she confused me by ask-
ing for details, aud the details were
too foolish and too annoying to re--

IS WORTH SAVING

May Mean Less Sickness Mere When
Recipe is Known by the

People.

ALL OLD FOLKS TAKE IT

Simple Home Remedy and How to Pre
pare it to Relieve the Kidneys,

Bladder and Rheumatism.

This is a simple home recipe now
)cin?5 made known in all the larger

iuiuuiju me newspapers, n 13

.mended to check theymany cases of
rhermatism, kidney and bladder trou-
pe which have made so many cripples
nd invalids and weaklings of some
f our brightest and strongest people
The druggists Jiere have been noti- -

ied to supply themselves with the in
and the sufferer will have

10 trouble to obtain them. The pre-ciiitio-

Is as follows: Fluid Extract
')a':cieIion. one-hal- f ounce: Compound

argon, one ounce, and , Compound
5ymp of Sarsaparilla, three ounces
Mix bv shaking well in a bottle. The
Jose is one teaspoonful after each
r.ital and at bedtime.

Hectnt experiments pro.ve thij sim
ple mixture effective in rueunia
'.iy.n, because of its positive action

pon the ellminative tissues of the
kidneys. It compels these most vital
organs to filter from the blood and
ssytem the waste impurities and uric
acid which are the cause of rheu- -

n atism. . It cleanses the kidneys
strengthens them and removes quick-
ly such symptoms as backache,, blood
disorders, bladder weakness, frequent
urination, painful scalding and dis-ccior-

urine. It acts as a powerful
ttiraulant to the entire kidney and
bladder structure.

. l nose who suffer and are accus
tomed to purchase a bottle of medl
cicc should not let a little incon
vepience ' Interfere with" making this
Up; ' ,

peat. I do not irlsh to marry anybody.
1 think 1 made.,-tha- t very plain to
everybody."

"Right, a.1. usual." he said cheerful
ly. "You are tew intelligent to. con-

sider that sort of thing Just now."
"You do understand inc. dou't you?"

she said gratefully. "There are o

many serious thiugs In life to learn
aud to think of. aud that Is the very,
last thing-- 1 should ever consider. 1

am very;' : g!:ul l h:ul this talk
with you. Now 1 am rested, ami I

shall retire "for a good Ions s'eop."
With which paradox vhe slood up.

stifling a tiny yawn, nud looked smil-
ingly at him. all the old sweet --conn-deuce

in ber eyes. Then, suddenly
mocking:

"Who suggested that you call me by
my first name?" she asked.

"Some good angel or ntlicr. " May 1?"
"If you please. I rather like it. But

I couldn't very well en 11 'you anything
except 'Captain Selwyn.' "

.

"On account 'of my age?"
"Your ago!" contemptuous in ber con-

fident equality.
"Oh. my wisdom, then? You proba-

bly reverence me too deeply."
"Probably not..., I don't know. I

couldn't do It somehow"
"Try you're afraid."
"I'm not afraid!"
"Yes, you 'are, if you don't take a

'dare." - - -

"You dare me?" ,

"I do."
"Hillip." she said, hesitating, adora-

ble In ber t. "No! No!
No! I can't do it that way In cold
blood. It's got to be 'Captain Sel-

wyn.' for awhile anyway. Good night"
He took her outstretched band,

laughing. The usual little friendly
shako followed. Then she turned gay-
ly away, leaving him standing before
the whitening ashes."

He thought the fire was dead, hut
when lie turned out the lamp an hour
later under. .the ashes embers glowed
In the darkness of the winter morning.

. (To be Continued.)

Mind Your Business.
If you don't, nobody will. It is your

business to keep out of all the trouble
J you can, and you can and will keep out
oi liver ana ixiwei trouuic ii you iukv
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They keep
biliousness, malaria aud jaundice out
of your system. 23 cents, at all drug--

ists.

'ItiHIllillillh

RECORD OF COURT HOUSE.

. . Real Estate Transfers.
, Ellen Dodge to Annie Walker, lots
J, C. block 14. Original Town. Port
Byrou. $900..

Louisa M. Seaberg to Nols J. Han-
son, lot 9, block 1. Brooks' Grove a.

Rock Island. $700.
Curtis B. Ellis, by master, to Chris-

tian Schillinger. lot 14. block S, Acme
addition, Moline. $287.20.
. James B. McConnell to P. L. s,

northeast one-quart- section
20-- 1 0-- 2 w. $G,200.

Christie Schmock to Carl Schmock,
(ind'.'f. section 133-23- 7 deeds) part sec-
tion $1.

DRUNKENNESS, A CURABLE DIS-
EASE.

Eminent Physicians' and Scientific Men
Agree' That It Should be Treated

as Sucti.
Drunkenness is a progressive dis-

ease; the moderate drinker Is not sat-

isfied with two or three drinks a day:
the craving for more and more be
comes irresistible as the disease ad
vances; the result is chronic alcohol
ism.

The treatment used successfully by
thousands right In their own homes Is
Orrine. It is a scientific cure for
drunkenness and has given such uni
versal satisfaction that it is sold under
a positive guarantee to effect a euro or
your money will be refuuded. This guar
antee is given in good faith and is
carried out to the letter. Oniue is
not a new remedy; it has been sold
by the leading druggists in every city
for years. It has lifted tens of thous
ands from the depths to worthy man
hood and has the hearty endorsement
of grateful nien and women in every
state in the Union.

Orrine No. 1 is the secret remedy;
Orrino No. 2 is for those willing to
take the treatment. Either form
costs S1.00. The guarantee is the
same in either case. Wrrite to the
Orrine company, Washington, D. C,
for five booklet on drunkenness, mai!
ed in plain sealed envelope. Orrine
wiil be mailed sealed on receipt of
price. Sold by leading druggists and
in this city by the Harper House
pharmacy.

J .

matter how large or howNO small your business, it Is

bound to force some valuable
employee to do work that can be done
better quicker cheaper by the

Un iversai Ad d in gMachine
Whether banker, broker, manufac-
turer, wholesaler, retailer, the useful-
ness of the Universal Adding Machine
in your business will more than pay
its cost right from the start.
The Universal has a carriage that
permits the printing of regular or

columns any distance apart on
the same sheet; has individual cor-
rection keys, prints totals and sub-

totals in red, is easy to operate, is
'fully guaranteed.

We solicit tho opportunity of
demonstrating to you on jour
work, in your oftlce at ur ex-
pense, the proof of our claim.
Drop us a postal today.

Forest H. Montgomery, District Sales
Agent, Suite 1834-183- Commercial Na-

tional Bank Building, Chicago, 111.

Universal Adding Machine company,
St. Ixuis. Branch offices in all prin-
cipal cities.

Winter

Rates

Reduced

Let us plan your trip.
Call or phone Burlington Depot.

Old ?hone West 680.
New Phone 6170.

F. A. RiddelU Agt

UNTIL CURED

AH Patients Applying to

DR. C. M. COEN
At his offices, ill Hock Island. Hooins 2!-3- 1 State Hank Building, on or befors
Tnursday, Nov. 12, will receive all Professional Services Absolutely Free of
Charge Until Cured.

Office Hours. 9 to 12, 2 to 5, 7 to S evenings; Sunday morning, 9 to i2.

DR. COEN" wants the true merits of his treatment kr.owu to every one.
and he does not know of any better way to introduce it than by offering his
services FREE OF CHARGE UNTIL CURED to ail patients calling oa hi:a
on or before Nov. 12.

The object of this grand offer is o prove to the sick and ailing citizens
of Rock Island and vicinity that ho has the Grandest. Simplest and certain-
ly the Most Successful Treatment for restoring vitality and curing disease
that is known to the scientific world.

DR. COEN wants the worst cases tlnj incurable cases the
hopeless (?) cases in order to prove what his successful treatment will do.
A great majority of his cures are performed in cases which have been pro-
nounced incurable aud who have tried so many other treatments and taken
so much medicine that they have become completely discouraged. These
havo come to DR. COEN and have found health and happiness. WHY NOT
LET HIM CI" RE YOU?

Many of you who have been taking medicines and treatments
for mouths will be absolutely cured in a few days. Severe chronic cases will
require somewhat longer time, but it makes 110 difference you will be treat-
ed free (remedies excepted) until you can say "I am cured."

READ CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING:
Are you suffering from Physical and Vital Weakness, Rheumatism, Lame

Back, Night Losses, Varicocele, Nervcus Debility. Weak Back, Bladder and
Urinary Diseases, Sciatica, Lumbago, Constipation, Threat Trouble, Catarrh,
Poor Circulation, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Asthma, Enlarged or Inflamed
Prostate Glands, Sleeplessness, Epileptic Fits, Piles, Neuralgia, Kidney and
Liver Trouble, Spots Floating Before the Eyes, Palpitation cf the Heart,
Shortness of Breath, Headache, Shooting Pains in the Chest, Back, Hips and
Ankles? Have you Weak Lungs or Bronchial Tubes, Female Weakness,
Leucorrhcea, Heart Troubles, Nervous Exhaustion, or any evidence of break-
ing down in Man or Woman? If so, there is quick relief and a permanent
cure in store for you.

FREE Or CHARGE.
NOTICE All patients accepting this liberal offer must call on or before

Nov. 12. The only remuneration Dr. Cocn will accept for his services wili
be a testimonial when cured. All persons calling after tbat date will be re-

quired to pay his usual professional foe. as by that time bis reputation will
be fully established, not only in Rock Island, but for miles around.'

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY.
If you are suffering from somo deer-fceaud- , obstinate disease, or weak-

ness, from which you have failed to. find lcliof. one testimonial from onri
who has fcecu cvred. one who bus suffered, as you probably are now suffer-
ing, should be of more value t. you than v thousand promises, claims and
arguments.

FROM A GRATEFUL PATIENT.
Cured of cancer of the. breast in

1905.
Nortonville, 111., May 19. 1907.

Dr. Coon: If you can use my naiuo
in any way that will be of any benefit
to you, you are at perfect liberty to do
so, r.iul if I can do or say anything
tbat will help you any I will gladly do
so.

I have recommended you to every-
one that siH-uk-

s of you. 1 haven't fur-gott-

your kindness to me and I real-
ize that It was your treatment that
cured inc. There is no sin of a re-

turn of tho cancer and it has been al-

most two years since you treated me.
MRS. ALLEN MORRIS.

NERVOUS DISEASE CURcD.
Read what Mr. Strawn says:
"My daughter Shirley became affect-

ed early this spring (19t(j) with ch:
rea. Wc consulted several physicians
and bad her treated, aud she bpcame
worse instead of better. Hearing of
Dr. Coon, wc took her to him. At that
time she could hardly walk, could not
feed herself, and was becoming help-
less in other ways, was very nervous
at all times and we-coul- hardly hops
for her recovery. Dr. Cwn began
treating her April 25, and in a little
over two months she was as well as
ever. JAMES G. STRAWN,

".Jacksonville, 111."

KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.
Mr. Samuel Myers, a well known

citizen of says:
I suffered with kidney trouble for

some time, the pains were seveie and
1 was unable to work. My strength
ami energy bad left me, and I van al-

most Finally I began
! treatment with Dr. Cocn and in a few
weeks was entirely well and was soon
able to work. I am now in better
health than for years and Jind bis
ttea' mint has helped me in many
ways. SAMUEL MYERS.

CURED OF
This is to certify that Dr. Coen

cui tI me of rheumatism aud neural-
gia, from which 1 bad been suffering
for months. I had treated with sev-

eral different doctors, but secured no
relief. My right arm was nearly par-
alyzed, and I bad pain constantly, had
not been able to work for an entire
season. I had almost lost hope of get-
ting any benefit from treatment when
I w.is advised to consult Dr. Cocn. I

took treatment from him during the
rummer of 19?6. and was able to work
after a few weeks' treatmeut. He
cttrd me entirely of the rheumatic
trouble, and I am now having better
heaith than for years. This testimo-
nial is for the benefit of the public,
ami I advie all who have chronic dis-
ease.-: at any kind to call on Dr. Coen.

JOHN M CREARY.

A

HUNDREDS OF PATIENTS CURED.
I THKATKII A XII ( I RKII:

James ;ordon of Winchester. 111. lie Imil suffered for yearn with ;e luutli-soni- e

skin disease., due of the several doctors he eonmiltrd and treated with
took him to St. Iuis to a fpei-iali- st there. These doe-tor- s failed to cure. 'al-
though he trcatwl with them tor over two years and was in the liosji:al m:invweeks. 1 cured him in less than six moaths time, over a year ago. nd today
he has the best of health, no return of the disease.
I THEATKU A Nil ft It Kilt

lan Whalen of Jacksonville. III. .Mr. Wlialen suffered severolv with stom-
ach troubles. The doctors relieved his troubles tor a few hours' only.' I cured
him sound und well, no return of the trouble.
I THEATKD AND CtHKD!

T. R. Bostic of AVaverly. 111. Ho had what is generally called incurable Ftom-ac- h

trouble, and vomited two or three times a day for nearly two yearn. lour-
ed biro in a month. He is now well, has gained many pounds in weight, and is
working every day. '

Testimonials from above and hundreds of other CURED. GRATEKCL PA-
TIENTS on tile In my office. -

I CAN CURE YOU.
Take advantage of my remarkable oijcr made above. Consultation, Examla-ati- oa

aod Professional Service Free. Note carefully the location of my offlccs:
State Baak (Mitchell A Ljude) Balldinc. Roek Inland. Office hours. 9 to 1C. i
to i. 7 to S evenings; Sunday morning. 9 to 12."

DR. C M. COEN

Jacksonville,

discouraged.

RHEUMATISM.

CHRONIC DISEASES
SPECIALTY.


